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IN SOMEBODY
ELSE'S STORM



HELLO, SUMMER! 



MEET THE TEAM!

HELPING HANDS

51
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POPSY IN THE WILD

WED IN LOCKDOWN 

24

41

DESIGN A DRESS - WINNER!

DID SOMEBODY SAY
SNEAK PEEK? 

31

06

A quick catch-up with our

Sewing Team! 

Heads up on our total raised

so far this year!

We're back out and about

enjoy the sunshine!

Love ALWAYS wins. Featuring

some wedding guest outfit inspiration! 

A Q+A with Emily, the winner

of our latest design a dress competition!

Oh wait up... the seasons are about

to change - that can only mean

one thing! NEW DRESSES! 



How are you all doing? I cannot believe
how fast this year is flying by! Our
summer collection is here and with
things slowly returning to some sort of
normality, it’s lovely to finally be able to
get some of these designs out to you,
after everything coming to a halt this
time last year! All we need now is for the
Great British weather to play ball…

Things at Popsy are still very much all
go! This magazine will be jam packed
full of all the latest happenings, cheeky
little sneak peeks (just don’t tell Greg!)
and you’ll even get a little taste of our
upcoming Teacher Collection, launching
in the school summer holidays! How I’ve
managed to keep that a surprise for so
long is beyond me, so maybe I have
shared it somewhere, haha!

I am absolutely loving see our
community grow with new and old
faces coming to join me on Sneak Peek
Sunday, engaging in our polls and even
joining in the amazing Popsy challenges
created by our lovely customers. I truly
love our little corner of the internet and
all the positivity it brings, even in the
darkest of times - coming for the dresses
and staying for the community is
definitely the Popsy motto! 

Whatever you’re up to this summer,
enjoy, stay safe and most importantly
remember – take things at your own
pace! 

Hey lovelies!

Cherish x





did somebody say

sneak peek?!

Look at the stunning colours on

our new dragonfly print...

 but what shape will she be? 

how long have you all be asking
for spooky halloween themed prints?!

 
have no fear, they're coming! 

we know you love a good animal print...

look at this stunning purple version

coming really soon!

where are all my green fingered

poppets at? This print is one

for the autumn season! 



Be a mermaid, make waves!

 





A POCKET
FULL OF
POSIES! 

Who wants more Popsy Pinafores?!
Send any ideas + what you would like to see to feedback@popsyclothing.com



Summer is here and for once it looks like
the weather is onside too! Some of these

prints have been over a year in the making
now, due to the slow in production last
year, so it feels so amazing to finally see

you all out and about enjoying them!
 

My tights are off and my underpops are on
(I still have to make these match ha!) and

I'm absolutely here for the weather.
 

This summer we've gone for a mixture of
designs from subtle stripes to strong, bold

prints, but the more I look back on our
collection the more I see the not so subtle
fruit theme throughout the season ha ha!  

Oh hey there,Summer! 



This summer we've launched so many new designs but also new shapes, including our
wrap style midi dresses which have been a huge hit, with designs such as Bobbi Bee and
Ingrid Giraffe dresses. But whether you want to stay covered up from the sun or choose

one of our more traditional shaped dresses, I really believe this summer there is
something for everybody! 

 
One of my favourite prints to work on this year was Marissa Mermaid - we've wanted to do

a mermaid print for a while now but I really love the vibrancy of the print. There are so
many colours you can choose to team your accessories with!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

While a holiday is off the cards, we'll be planning shorter day trips to parks and man-made
beaches like the one our wonderful customer models went to last month. It looked like an
amazing day out at Bosworth Water Park. I couldn't believe the weather they were greeted

with too, honestly looks like they're abroad!
 
 

Will you be rocking a Popsy this summer?

Making A Splash! 



CAME FOR THE 
DRESSES

STAYED FOR THE
COMMUNITY



meet kikimatching

facecover

saltwater

sandals

cerise belt
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Hello, New Member! OUR COMMUNITY IS GROWING

I  absolutely  love  seeing  your  posts ,  but  I  know  for  some  members… making  tha t

f irst  post  is  a  bi t  more  diff icu l t .  I  know  there ’s  lo ts  of  members  tha t  l ike  to  s i t

back ,  read  and  enjoy  the  con ten t  and  engage  every  now  and  then .  I  just  wan ted

to  take  a  momen t  to  say ,  I  see  you !  

On  tha t  no te… I  think  i t ’s  t ime  we  celebra te  a  new  member  jo in ing  our

communi ty !  Daniel le  has  been  w i th  us  for  a  few  mon ths  now  and  I  absolutely

love  seeing  new  members  jo in  and  feel  a  part  of  the  Popsy  communi ty .  

Daniel le  jo ined  us  in  Apr i l  this  year ,  hav ing  never  worn  a  dress  in  publ ic  un t i l

she  posted  a  pho to  on  Tw i t ter  wear ing  a  dress .  A  fr iend  suggested  she  wou ld

l ike  Popsy  and  told  her  about  our  Facebook  group  too .  She 's  now  the  proud

owner  of  10  Pops ies  and  the  rest  is  history !   

I t  was  love  a t  f irst  s igh t  for  Daniel le  when  she  saw  the  cute  des igns ,  but  more

than  tha t ,  loved  the  story  behind  Popsy  and  how  i t  inspires  conf idence  and  the

communi ty  i t  has  bu i l t .  Wear ing  Popsy  dresses  and  being  part  of  the

communi ty  has  helped  her  own  conf idence  so  much  and  she  also  feels  l ike  she

has  found  her  sty le  w i th  Popsy .

Daniel le  said  she ' l l  be  summer ing  up  her  Popsy  w i th  nude  Popsy  t igh ts  (or

underpops )  whi te  pumps  and  a  denim  jacke t !  

We  asked  Daniel le  wha t  the  des ign  wou ld  be  for  a  Popsy  named  af ter  herself

and  af ter  much  del ibera t ion  she  said  al though  there  is  already  butter f ly  and

rainbow  pr in ts ,  so  how  about  a  butter f ly  and  rainbow  mix? Her  love  of

butter f l ies  comes  from  how  they  represen t  trans i t ion  as  a  beaut i fu l  journey ,

and  rainbows  because  i t  is  the  symbol  of  pr ide  and  LGBTQ  pos i t iv i ty .

#POPSYPRETTY

Danielle Hughes
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More Than Just Dresses! 



Jumping for Joy
in Eleonora +Tisha! 



So, we’re now over halfway through the year, it’s probably time to update you all

with our running total!

You lovely lot have been so amazing with your donations, whether it be buying our

fabric or donating part of your preloved sale back to helping hands… you’re all

incredible! 100% of the money you raise is split evenly across the 3 charities.  

We have 3 chosen charities to support this year (and 2 causes). Just to remind you

who you are all helping this year:

     Quinns Retreat      Birmingham and Solihull Women’s Aid       Anxiety UK

(And our 2 causes are to help combat period poverty by donating sanitary products

and also helping those in business / creative studies with workshops and booklets) 

Our half year total for 2021 is an incredible…

£2392!
A massive thank you to everybody getting involved. I know the charities will really

benefit from the support you lovely lot have provided. 

Half Year Check In With... 
Popsy Helping Hand! 

HAVE YOU GOT A FUNDRAISING IDEA? POP A POST IN OUR FROCKS AND FRIENDS GROUP 

I ABSOLUTELY LOVE TO HEAR THEM ALL!



Mayor of St Ives! WHAT AN ACHIEVEMENT!

I  love  seeing  al l  of  your  achievemen ts  w i thin  our  Frocks  and  Fr iends  group

– i t ’s  a  grea t  place  to  come  toge ther  and  empower  al l  the  wonder fu l  women

around  us  doing  incredible  things  in  the  toughest  of  t imes !

On  17th  May  2021 ,  the  lovely  Kirsty  Arthur  was  inaugura ted  as  Mayor  of  S t

Ives  in  Cornwal l !  Al though  she ’ l l  be  covered  in  her  fancy  robes  whi le  on

duty… Kirsty  cou ldn ' t  help  but  pop  her  Popsy  on  undernea th  for  such  a

special  momen t  in  her  l i fe .  I  can ’ t  help  but  agree  tha t  our  bluebel l  midi

goes  per fec t ly  w i th  those  red  robes  and  Kirsty  looks  absolutely  stunning

haha !  

Kirsty  told  us  she  hosted  the  G7  summi t  in  June  2021  but  amongst  al l  the

biggest  decis ions ,  picking  a  Popsy  to  go  w i th  her  robes  is  one  of  the

hardest !

Wha t  an  amaz ing  achievemen t  by  one  of  our  very  own  Poppe ts  and  the

whole  of  team  Popsy  wan t  to  w ish  her  the  very  best  dur ing  her  t ime  as

Mayor .
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Seen a print you like on our website but worried you might get a bit too warm in long

sleeves? Have no fear… our alterations team are here! 
 

One of my favourite things about Popsy is our alterations team. I sometimes even
customise my own dresses to make them perfect for myself! Alterations are FREE at the
time of purchase (but does make your garment none returnable). All you need to do is
pop a message in the notes at the checkout. Be as specific as you can as this makes it
much easier for our sewing team and in turn, gets your garment out to you as fast as

possible. You can either ask for a specific length or for something the same as another
dress (IE can you alter the sleeves to the same length as Amy dress).

 
 

You can make alterations to:
 

Sleeve length (shortening only – capped sleeve is the shortest we go)
Dress length (shortening only)

Belt Loops removed
Pockets removed (say what!)

 
 

Or maybe you’ve got some Popsies you bought from our website a few months ago that
you want to adapt for the hotter months?

 
All you need to do is purchase an alteration from our website (£5) which covers up to 3
garments. The cost of the service is essentially still free, the £5 charge just covers the

postage back to you! 
 

Why not pop a photo into Frocks and Friends of your altered Popsy dress to show us
how you styled and customised your Popsy dresses for summer! I’m living for shorter

sleeves and matching underpops at the moment!
 
 
 
 

P.S. Oh and don’t forget, you can alter absolutely anything on our website...
even sale items!

 
 
 

Customise Your Popsies
                                   For Summer! 



FAYE X SIOBHAN

ILISE X INGRID

At 5ft 2, Faye decided to alter her Siobhan
Sunflower midi into a standard length
dress and I think the results look fab!

 
A firm favourite for summer, at a shorter
length, she could be teamed with tights in

the colder months too!
 

What I love even more about Faye's look
here, is her clever use of using the fabric

offcut to turn into a headband to
complete the look - I'm here for it!

 
Don't forget to request your offcuts when

you ask for an alteration and we'll pop
those in for you!  

 
 

It wouldn't be right to mention alterations
without showing the captain of a capped

sleeve, Ilise!
 

Ilise loves to rock a capped sleeve all year
round as it helps keep her cool, though
she also has the option to just throw a

cardigan over the top in the cooler
months!

 
Ilise has had 5 inches taken from the midi

length to create her perfect Popsy!
 

Looking #PopsyPretty in Ingrid, Ilise! 
 
 





MIRANDA:

Story of the Dress!
For a while at Popsy HQ we’ve been toying

with the idea of a swimming dress, so we

made it a focus for our very first design we

created with our in-house designer. 

 

One of my favourite things in the world is

taking some time out for a break, lounging by

the pool with nothing but sun and cocktails! A

lot of my design inspirations do come from

real life experiences, so this one was a no

brainer. And with no opportunities for

holidays last year, we wanted to try and bring

the summer vibes to you!

 

I wanted to make sure this print was

representative of all women that make up our

community including different ethnicities, ages

and body shapes.

 

Once we have a concept idea, we then go

about sketching elements and ideas to be

scanned into our computer's software to

create what is called a CAD. It is here we can

start to move elements around, add things,

take things out, change colours and just see

what works where.

 

With Miranda, we knew we wanted a swimming

pool base, so we messed around with different

shades of blue to match as closely as we could

to water, without creating clashes with the

elements we were about to place on top.

 

Our print designer then sketched out some

different lilos and ladies, and placed them on

top of the water ground colour, using bright

coloured outfits to make the colours pop.

 

 



After a bit of work and repositioning, I then went into

Frocks and Friends (our Facebook group) to get your

feedback on the design. Lots wanted more body shape

diversity, so we revisited the sketches to make curvier

women, shorter women and even adapting hair length

and colour. I really wanted this print to be

representative of all the fantastic women I see on my

own holiday and having your input on this design really

helped bring that image to life. 

 

After we finalise a design, we send this off to

our fabric supplier to send a sample piece of

fabric to us - usually enough to make just one

garment. With this design, I really wanted to

use our fluted sienna style sleeve to replicate

that summer breeze by the sea/pool and we

also put her into our flat style dress. 

 

Once the sample garment is made and we’re

happy with the style, we then go to our focus

groups for feedback. However, the beauty of

this design is that it had already got such a

positive reaction from you lovely lot in the

group, we absolutely knew we wanted to run

with it and share this design with the world. 

 

From here we test our garments on our team

to make sure the sizing is consistent and then

once everything has the thumbs up, we go into

production! From there we photograph our

garments and get them all ready for the

website for the Friday launch.

 

I teamed her with a yellow belt to really make a

contrasting pop of colour to the blue pool

ground! The possibilities with footwear and

accessories to go with blue or yellow is

endless… go explore! I know my lemon

underpops and yellow saltwaters will be

making an appearance with this little number! 

 



Is there anything more exciting than seeing another fellow Popsy member out and
about? I don’t actually think there is! 

 
After 17 months (or thereabouts) at home with only the chance of virtual meets, it’s

so great to see so many businesses, parks and attractions slowly and safely
reopening their doors to the public.

 

 

Popsy in

nik a
nd K

arlie
 have

 a vi
rtual

 meet! 

Lauren, tracy and Jackie!

poppets w
earing a smile!

When a non popsy meet up happened in Manchester  
from people all around the country joining and
you group all the popsy lovers together for a

photo!  I love seeing other shared interests bring
lots of our community even closer together.

You're all Looking amazing!!



the Wild!
 

I still get a bit giddy seeing my designs being worn out in public and meeting you lovely
lot! Loving seeing all the little picnics and outdoor meets going on too, hopefully we’ll be
able to throw a big meet up again in the future. Our Tamworth meet up seems a lifetime

ago now!
 

Have you ever spotted a Popsy in the Wild?!
 

POPSY PICNI
C

Pops
y meet 

up a
t milfor

d co
mmon 

Aberdeen was the place to be a few months back,
where lots of our Scottish poppets joined for a

lovely picnic together around the Covid
restrictions in place - it's amazing to see so

many of you all together after such a long time...
how incredible do you all look?! 

ZOE AND Lizzie in eastney beach Portsmouth on

a very very hot day! 



summer hat

powder blue underpops

yellow sandals 
siobhan midi dress





free dresses for
CHAT WITH OUR 2020 

Now, every now and then I love to run a competition that gets everybody a little excited… even myself!

 

Last year, to say a massive thank you for everything you have done for Greg and I (and Team Popsy) to get us through the

pandemic, I ran a competition to give somebody the chance to win the Popsy dress of their choice, every month for an entire year!

 

A winner was randomly drawn and it was in fact one of our members of Frocks and Friends that won, our very own Rebecca

Colligan! I think it’s time we share with you what she picked and why… what an amazing collection she’s chosen!

 

ELSA - DECEMBER ELLEN - APRIL ELLIOT - MAY

EMMA - JULY KENZIE - FEBRUARY VERONICA - JULY 2021



a whole year!
WINNER REBECCA COLLIGan

Rebbecca let us know how she felt when she was announced the winner  - "I couldn’t believe it and felt so so honoured to

have won. I was actually on my bed nodding off, as I was quite tired at the time. I managed to stay awake for the “live”. I

just cried and cried, happy ugly happy crying. With my monthly selections I did try new things and My style and body shape

have changed over the past year. the gathered shape no longer works for me, with how my pot sits! Flat waists are much more

me, but I have stepped outside of the box with the self-tie/blouson style dresses this year and I love them. As you will see

below, I seem to have a thing for dresses starting with the letter E!!! seriously, though, I love spotty dresses, blues and pinks." 

 

MIRIAM - AUGUST BROGAN - NOVEMBER HARPER - OCTOBER

MONROE - MARCH KIMBER - JANUARY ELEANOR - SEPTEMBER



Absolutely Roarsome! 
LOVE THIS!

Now  this  story  just  absolutely  mel ted  my  heart  from  our  l i t t le  poppe t ,  Eira !

Eira ’s  mum  Lowr i  is  an  ac t ive  member  in  our  Frocks  and  Fr iends  group  and  was

shar ing  her  pic tures  of  them  bo th  tw inning  in  ‘Miassaura ’  ma tching  adu l ts '  dress  and

chi ldren 's  dresses !  Lowr i  told  us  how  Eira  absolutely  loves  dinosaurs  and  i t  was  such

a  special  thing  to  be  able  to  tw in  toge ther .  

But  i t  turns  out  Eira ’s  love  for  dinosaurs  goes  a  bi t  beyond  Popsy…

Lowr i ’s  fa ther  used  to  be  a  landlord  before  he  re t ired  and  i t  was  dur ing  lockdown

tha t  Eira  and  her  mum  and  dad  crea ted  a  lockdown  projec t  to  carry  on  the  legacy

and  bu i ld  Eira ’s  very  own  play  pub !  Us ing  the  or ig inal  s ign  from  Eira ’s  granddad 's

own  pub ,  Eira ’s  dad  carved  and  added  on  her  very  own .  
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Just  when  we  though t  this  story  cou ldn ’ t  ge t  any  be t ter… i t  does !  Eira  loves

dinosaurs  so  much ,  she  decided  to  name  her  pub  The  Tr icera tops  Arms .  She  just

cou ldn ’ t  wai t  for  her  Popsy  dress  to  arr ive  to  take  a  pho to  in  her  very  own  pub !  How

amaz ing  does  i t  look? I  love  al l  the  l i t t le  de tai ls  making  i t  look  so  real ist ic .  

The  family  l ive  on  a  coastal  pa th  by  the  sea  in  Aberaeron ,  West  Wales  so  lo ts  of

people  pass  Eira ’s  pub .  Lowr i  told  us  they  ac tual ly  ge t  frequen t  v is i tors  and  people

ge t  genu inely  exci ted  thinking  they  can  en ter  the  micro  pub… but  a  l i t t le  confused

when  they ’re  served  squash  by  Eira  haha !  I  absolutely  love  everything  about  this  and

w ish  I ’d  used  lockdown  this  produc t ively .

I f  you ’re  ever  v is i t ing  Aberaeron ,  go  and  pay  ‘The  Tr icera tops  Arms ’  a  v is i t ,  I  know

we  w i l l  be  -  haha !  



INTERVIEW WITH OUR CUSTOMER EMILY:

Design and Win Your Dress 
Now, who entered our latest design a dress

competition? I was SO excited about this one,

as I decided to up the ante from the previous

prizes and allow the selected winner to get the

garment custom made as a one off design into

the garment of their choice! 

 

We had hundreds upon hundreds of entries,

but I let our brand new in-house designer pick

a winner based on something she’d love to sit

and design… we ended up with half cut dogs

(not the drunk kind, the grooming kind haha)

suggested by our customer, Emily!

 

I’ll let Emily tell you all about the process, but

I absolutely loved the final outcome so much!

 
Q: How did it feel to be announced the winner?

I was in complete shock! I was a bit silly and somehow managed to go a whole 2 weeks without realising I

had won, oops. It wasn't until Cherish messaged me that I realised. I had just finished work when I read the

message and I rang my other half to shout about winning. My excitement was unbelievable.

Q: How did you come up with concept for your competition design idea?

Popsy to me empowers women. It encourages them to be independent and able to thrive. This is what my

job does for me! I was 21, I had just graduated from Uni in something I had no real need for. I didn't want to

sit behind a desk, I didn't want to study anymore. I wanted to make my way in the world and love every

minute of it. I trained and within a few months I opened my own business, Em's Scruffy Pups. I'm now 7

years into my adventure of working and I have a full diary, a fantastic network of clients and dog kisses all

day long! I love my job! I love all things about dogs and I have several of my own, Jojo, Pebbles and Gizmo.

It's hard-to-find dog grooming clothing that makes you stand out from a beautician. I wanted something that

allowed me to show how proud I am and lucky to have the best job I could ever dream of! There was no

particular design, it was more the style of repetition, fun and quirky!

Q: How was the process? Was it how you imagined it would be?

The process was a lot quicker than I imagined. It was a few messages back and forth but I tried to give as

much of my idea written down as I could. I had a few little requests trying to get my favourite woofters

within the pattern. 



Q: Did you hit any difficult patches in the design process? 

There weren't really any difficult patches. Sometimes I took a few days to think about what I liked, didn't

like and wanted. The original design to me didn't consist of enough breeds. I wanted to make sure

particular breeds were on them. I wanted Jojo – Yorkie in the bath tub, Pebbles – Yorkie, Gizmo –

Golden working Cocker Spaniel, Bonnie – Brown Wire Haired Dachshund, Lucy – Cockerpoo, Frankie –

Pug, Ben – Shitzu. All of these were added in to the print among an array of hairdryers, brushes, combs

and bubbles which are in the colours of my business logo, pink and purple. There was nothing to hard for

the print designer and we created something I absolutely love!!!

Q: How did you decide on which garment to

have the design printed?

This was such a hard choice. I really love a flat

front dress but then I am a dungaree chill out on

the sofa kind of girl! When I was offered any

garment rather than a dress I jumped at the

opportunity!

Q Did your original idea differ from the final

version in any way?

My original idea stated I want half cut dogs. I

have them and they look far cooler than I

imagined. But for me it became personal, an

item I would keep for the rest of my life that

represents me as a 28 yr business owner that

loves everything that she does and the dogs she

loves the most!

Q: What was it like to open your custom

designed Popsy that you saw on a screen come

to life?

When my pink spotty parcel came, I was so

excited I had to rip it open. When I saw my girls

(Jojo and Pebbles) printed on the dungarees I

started to cry! They are absolutely beautiful and

I got undressed as quickly as I could to try them

on. They didn't disappoint!



Q: How does it feel to own a one-off Popsy designed by yourself that nobody else will ever own?

I feel really thankful for being given the opportunity to have something I imagined now in real life! I love

them so much; I will not wear them to work for fear of them getting ruined. They are something I now put

on, take a depth breath and give myself that positive nod in the mirror, thinking I'm absolutely rocking it! 

Q: If you could name your Popsy for general sale, what would you name it?

This is really hard! It's taken me such a long time and even now I am undecided, but I think I would call

them Dottie. This has a very personal meaning as I groom a beautiful little dog called Dottie that is blind.

She is loving, selfless and continues to prove to me that no matter what disability you have, life is worth

living to the max. 

I'm so so glad Emily loves her Popsy and her design came to life exactly how she imagined! Doesn't the final

garment look amazing?!

Cherish x





My girls absolutely LOVE Popsy. They are constantly chipping in their hand drawn designs or

asking why there isn’t a Chinese food dress that we can order! I love how involved they are

with all things Popsy and they do have a say in what prints we make into our children’s

garments! 

 

Let’s take a look at some of my favourite twinning moments + your lovely Popsy Poppets

rocking our designs - I love seeing them in the group!

 

TWINNING IS WINNING!

Rach
ael a

nd Sam
 look

 like they
’re havi

ng a RO
ARSO

ME

time
 at D

rayto
n Man

or in
 our 

Cora
/Roa

ry pr
ints! 

 

roarso
me

matching dress/coats for Maria + her poppet! 

Kelly and Ivy turned up to their dinosaur themedyoga in Miaasaura -there is no better choice in my opinion haha! Amazing! 

YOGA'TAA BE KIDDING ME!

THE WHOLE FAMILY LOOKING DINO-MITE! 



hello, popsy



poppets!





Restocking
    Soon!

 

Fliss
Wrap Style Midi Dress



SUN'S
OUT

DRESSES

ON!



LOVE ALWAYS WINS:

Wed In Lockdown!
What a whirlwind 17 months! My heart really has gone out to all those couples whose time, money and

planning that went into their wedding day was disrupted by a global pandemic. But as restrictions have

slowly been lifted to allow weddings to continue, I am totally here for all the outfits from the couple

themselves and also their guests. I absolutely love attending a wedding and eyeing up the fashion and of

course, the food haha! Whether your big day is here or it’s on its way back round… don’t forget it’s

absolutely worth the wait to marry the one you love!

 

One of our Popsy members Dawn, threw a virtual

hen do for Caroline last year which was so much

fun… and her 3rd rescheduled date has finally

come round! How stunning do her and Simon

look together (here’s a little photo from their pre-

wedding shoot)! What makes this day even more

special? Not only did Caroline get wed in her

underpops (yes girl!), she also had fellow Popsy

girl Charlotte McGrory sing at her wedding, after

they became friends at our Tamworth meet up in

2020. The fact Popsy is bringing together people

that wouldn’t have ordinarily met to create

amazing friendships is such a pleasure to see!  

 

Congratulations to you both – I’m so glad your

special day was the way you imagined it, albeit a

year later! 

 



Elisabeth married her true love who currently

lives in America… over Google meet! While

the day wasn’t exactly as she planned it, she

said the celebrations once they’re reunited will

be big! Oh, and she married in Lorifi our

gnome dress… here for that haha! 

 

Julie Thurlow got married to her now husband

in June after 2 moved dates. The day was

quieter than planned but still as amazing as she

wanted! I absolutely love how fantastic Julie

looks in Reagan, it’s an honour to see people

marry in the dresses that come from little silly

ideas and designs in my head! 

 

Laura finally got married on May 1st this year after being

together 12 years, engaged for nearly 9 years and having to

postpone their wedding last May.... they just couldn't wait any

longer! Congrats! You look amazing.

Ellie married during lockdown and just 10 days before giving

birth, incredible! Hope you all had such an amazing day!



Although lots have now managed to reschedule dates, I know there will still be some of

you holding out for your special day when everybody feels comfortable to attend.

 

So to you lovely lot, don’t forget LOVE ALWAYS WINS!

 

Save the Dates! 
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Get Wedding Guest Ready... 

With Monica!



Popsy Wedding Guest Inspo!
With wedding season finally back, you’ve been sharing with us your best Popsy guest outfits. I

absolutely love seeing how the designs can be dressed down casual but also dressed up smart

for a more formal affair like a wedding! Whether it is a heeled shoe, best jewellery or a hair

fascinator, these lovelies have smashed their wedding guest looks!

 

#PopsyPretty #PopsyWedding
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Now, here at Popsy we're one huge family and while you might only see a few of us, there is an

amazing team behind the scenes that work tirelessly to design, make and dispatch all of your

lovely Popsies! This time we've caught up with some of our sewing team to give you an insight to

their working day with us at Popsy!

 

What prints have been the most difficult to sew and why?

Stripes! What a nightmare from cutting to sewing. Velvet sticks together and pushes as you sew

down it. We have to have all the machines altered to compensate for the thickness as it is very

stretchy.

 

 

 

Meet the Team!
A QUICK CATCH UP WITH OUR STAFF IN THE SEWING TEAM!! 

Collectively, how many years' experience

does your team have in the manufacturing

industry?

Most of us have worked in the

manufacturing trade since we left school 30

years plus ago. We are like an extended

family here at Popsy and we have been there

for everyone's highs and low times in life.

What is the most difficult part of your job?

Juggling the sewing and packing to hit the

deadlines for launch.

What prints have been the most popular

amongst the sewing team and why?

Well, that's a hard one as we all have

different taste. But I can tell you that most of

us own a pair or two of pyjamas.

 

How do you name the garments?

We look at the prints to see if it reminds us of something. If so, it gets the name and therefore the

dress represents a meaning. And to let you into a secret we have got a baby name book. We have

also made some names up.



Tell us something about Popsy or the team that

our customers would not know...
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What are your favourite shape garments to make?

 

Faux wrap (Pat shape - this term has stuck now since it's the first design we

made in this shape ha). We also love making kids dresses and t-shirts and the

pyjamas, they're so so comfy and soft! 

 

Is there anything you would like to see Popsy make in the future?

 

Oooo this is a tough one! I think I would love to see kids pyjamas (and I know a

lot of the team and customers would love that too! Also... kids dungarees

because they're adorable!

 

What is your favourite song/station to listen to in the factory? 

 

We play Radio 2 in the mornings and afternoon we put greatest hits on. Music is

at the heart of keeping motivated and some girls like to wear headphones and

listen to their own music. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greg is always bringing us his trousers in to mend,
so if you ever see him with one leg longer than the other it's us... 



Teacher Inspired Collection - Sneak!

School's out for summer… but our brand new teacher-inspired collection is coming! A

massive thank you to our teachers for their input on our brand new collection.

 

Here’s a few cheeky sneak peeks on what’s to come as voted for! 

 

LAUNCHING 7PM WEDNESDAY 11TH AUGUST
 



#DONTTELLGREG

Behind
the

Scenes

What’s to come in the land of Popsy you ask?

Oh, you know I can’t keep a spoiler for too long… .



If you haven’t had your eyes opened to our Underpops, you’re probably sat there thinking… what even

are they? What is their purpose? Do I really need any?

 

And honestly, those are all questions I had to begin with. My mind quickly changed though haha!

 

‘Underpops’ were named by one of our customers - a reference for a garment to be worn under your

Popsy (other dress brands are available of course)! They have two main aims, to help with chafing but

also protect any modesty from weather or just those general day-to-day activities.

 

Our anti-chafing shorts are made of a 50 denier tight material made to help prevent chafing but also

keep you cool in the summer months. With a range of over 15 colours to choose from now (and

growing) I’ve become a little obsessed with making sure that my underpops match my dress colour… oh

along with a matching face cover of course.

 

They’re perfect for keeping me cool in the summer and there's absolutely no risk of flashing anybody

while chasing my poppets around with all the fun activities we have planned this summer holiday! 

 

I didn’t know I needed them and now I can’t live without them!

 

What other words sum up Underpops for you? x

 

Life Savers or Game Changers!   We just call them... Underpops! 




